How does Stak-N-Lok™ stack up
against the competition?
Capacity

Stak-N-Lok™ provides 81% more storage capacity
in less than half the space!

Stak-N-Lok™ with 7 Openings
241-1/2 Filing Inches Capacity
In Only 3.75 Square Feet of Floor Space

vs.

Four Drawer Lateral File
133 Filing Inches Capacity
In 9 Square Feet
(including drawer extension)

About Datum

Other Office Solutions

Datum Filing Systems, Inc has been designing
and manufacturing filing, storage and office
furniture solutions since 1968. Based in
Emigsville, Pennsylvania, Datum is a family-owned
and operated company that offers a full line of
products designed to meet virtually any office
furnishing need or storage application.
Dealers across America offer Datum products in
addition to planning, moving and installation services. In-stock distributors coast to coast offer
prompt delivery.

Stak-N-Lok™
Ez2® Rotary
Action File

CPU Locker™

FileCart™

Technical Furniture
Systems™

MobileTrak5®

Mail Master

A Dedication to Green
Our environment has become a subject of increasing
importance in the world. It’s the responsibility of
every person and every enterprise to set a standard
for sustainability with their daily operations.
The most important display of green-mindedness is
our use of powder coating. This system of colorizing
our products emits minimal contaminants into the Earth’s
fragile atmosphere.
Datum currently has standards in place to minimize wasted
raw materials. All scrap metal is recycled along with many
office supplies. Furthermore, most Datum printed materials
are being done so on recycled paper.
As more options for environmentally-friendly products and
services become available, Datum promises to expand it’s
dedication to a greener way of conducting business for all
our futures.

Accessibility
Stak-N-Lok™

Four Drawer Lateral File

Stak-N-Lok™ provide greater
accessibility to your stored
materials than lateral
systems. Not only are files
easily accessed by the
flip-up retractable doors
of the Stak-N-Lok™ System,
but each level of the unit can
be accessed simultaneously,
without sacrificing safety.
The Stak-N-Lok™ is also more
versatile, easily expandable
and durable than lateral units.

Only one drawer of
a lateral unit can be
accessed at a time.
When a drawer
is open, the unit
poses both a
tripping and
tipping hazard.

vs.

Made In
America!
DISTRIBUTED BY:
Printed on
Recycled Paper
89 Church Road, P.O. Box 355 / Emigsville, PA 17318-0355
Factory / 1-800-828-8018 National / 1-800-FILING-1 (345-4641) FAX / 1-888-FILING-1
sales@datumfiling.com www.datumfiling.com

Stak-N-Lok™ Shelving

Versatility

tak-N-Lok™ Shelving offers the most versatile storage for letter folders, binders,
red rope folders, legal folders and more. Design a storage system to meet your
needs, from a single-tier-high desktop unit to a seven-tier-high shelving unit.
You can add more tiers at any time to maximize your storage space. For those with
security concerns, our dual-point gang-locking doors lock all tiers simultaneously
and securely, helping to meet HIPAA regulations. For even greater space savings,
Stak-N-Lok™ units are easily made mobile by placing them on a Datum TrakSlider™
or MobileTrak5® high-density system.

S

Maximize Floor Space
Stak-N-Lok™ tiers can be stacked
anywhere from a single-tier desktop
unit (right) to a unit seven-tiers-high
to create custom solutions for your
storage requirements.
Single desktop tiers are perfect for
small applications that require security. Shorter units fit under windows
and artwork. Taller units maximize
your vertical space, while occupying
minimal floor space.

Increase Storage
Capacity
Expanding units to increase
capacity in the TrakSlider™
System require no drilling
for an overhead anti-tip
mechanism. This results in an
easy, hassle-free installation.

Fast Retrieval
& Replacement
Fully retractable, flip-up
doors featuring sure grip
handles store out of the
way, making retrieval
and replacement of
your files a breeze.

Organized Files

Security

Stak-N-Lok™ units
feature adjustable
file dividers to keep
your media neat
and organized.

Special synchronized
gang-locking system
allows you to lock all doors
simultaneously with just
one key. Dual-point
locking mechanism ensure
optimal security without
sacrificing accessibility.
Locks are located at
the top or the middle
of the unit.

Convenient Workspace
Optional posting shelf offers
a convenient temporary
workstation that retracts
into the unit when not in use.

(See series info to the right)

Increased Inside
Cabinet Depth
New increased inside
cabinet depth (13 5/8” for
letter and binder and 16
5/8” for legal) results in
faster and easier filing.

On Front Cover:
Left: Stak-N-Lok™ 100 Series BiSlider, 5 openings in Bone White (T15)
Right: Stak-N-Lok™ 100 Series, Letter, 3 openings in Bone White (T15)
Above: Stak-N-Lok™ 200 Series, Letter, 6 openings in Bone White (T15)

Optimize Accessibility and Security
All Stak-N-Lok™ letter, legal and binder units are available in three different
series to best fit your filing and storage needs. All are handicap accessible.
100 Series
· Features an optional
lock at the top
· Available from one
to seven units high

200 Series
· Features a posting
shelf for a convenient
pullout workstation
· Posting shelves and
locks are located
above the third tier
providing easy
accessibility
· Available from five
to seven units high

Expandability
TrakSlider™ Systems

300 Series
· Features a lock
located above the
third tier providing
easy accessibility
· Spacer maintains
an even height of
all units when used
in conjunction with
a 200 series unit

Grow As You Go

Store Various Media

Stak-N-Lok™ units are
made up of modular,
stackable tiers that can be
easily expanded to fit your
increasing storage needs.
Whenever you require
more storage space, easily
add another tier to your
existing unit.

Stak-N-Lok™ units
are versatile
enough to handle
a variety of media,
from letter and
legal to binders,
red rope folders
and more!

Maximize Wall Space

Match Any Office Decor

Stak-N-Lok™ tiers are available in four different widths:
24", 30", 36" and 42". Datum
offers more widths than any
other manufacturer.

Stak-N-Lok™ units are available in 12 standard
designer colors to match your office decor.
Laminate end panels and laminate tops are
available for Stak-N-Lok™ units.

Combining various widths
of Stak-N-Lok™ shelving
allows you to utilize as much
of your horizontal wall space
as possible, resulting in
increased capacity!

· Available from five
to seven units high

For even greater capacity, combine Stak-N-Lok™ Systems
with a TrakSlider™ or MobileTrak5® System. These systems
are perfect for large capacity applications where storage needs
are at a maximum and space is at a minimum.
Datum TrakSlider™ Systems can more than double capacity
by converting stationary files into movable units. The unique
design of the TrakSlider™ results in decreased retrieval times
and increased user accessibility, perfect for active storage.
MobileTrak5® eliminates all but one aisle by attaching shelves
to heavy-duty rolling carriages. The eliminated aisles in the
design of the MobileTrak5® save space, making the units
perfect for archival storage.
To receive additional information on Datum’s MobileTrak5® or TrakSlider™,
please contact your local sales representative or contact the factory.

MobileTrak5® Systems

For a copy of our paint and laminate sheets, or
paint chip samples, contact the factory or your
local Datum Sales Representative.

Durability
Rest assured, Stak-N-Lok™ Systems are built to last.
Each system is manufactured at Datum’s manufacturing
facility in Pennsylvania from heavy-duty 20 gauge cold
rolled steel. Welded steel channels in each door and each
shelf provides additional strength. Bases are manufactured
from 16 gauge steel.
Additionally, each unit features a durable, textured, powder
coated finish. Stak-N-Lok™ Systems are covered by Datum’s
lifetime warranty. For a
All Datum products have a
complete copy of Datum’s
powder coated finish. Powder
coating provides a superior,
lifetime warranty, contact
attractive, uniform finish that
is more durable, scratch and
the factory or your local
corrosion-resistant, and more
environmentally friendly than
Datum Sales Representative.
liquid paint.

